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Brand Launch:
From our headquarters in Istanbul city we launched

the brand in the beginning of 2014,
Istanbul was the perfect place to start our journey,
we found in it a city with many cultures and many 

opportunities, and by the end of 2014 Lelas became a 
renowned brand across all of Istanbul major shopping 

malls.
The efforts to expand our brand were accompanied

with continuous development of our products
according to the highest quality standards and

presenting them in an elegant luxurious manner
befitting our clients, and as we grew stronger and
more confident we set out to find new markets for
Lelas and achieve our goal of becoming a leading

company in the perfumes industry.
Our goal and vision are not a mare mirage but

a structured plan into which our team members
poured their long years of experience in the field,
and it is a plan that is being turned into reality as

Lelas Prospers and grows every day.

Lelas and The Lilac Flower:
In its origins, colors, and beauty the Lilac flower 
holds many inspiring values around which we built 
the character of our Brand.
In ancient Greek mythology it is said that the purple 
Lilac flower was once a beautiful nymph called
«Syringa» whose beauty outshines all others.
However, when «Pan» the arrogant master of
forests and fields wanted to capture her and keep 
her for himself she found no way to escape him 
other than turning into abeautiful flower,
the one we now know call «Lilac».
In the language of flowers the Lilac symbolizes
the feelings of Love, intimacy and youth...
in themeanings of colors the color purple have 
always been favored by kings and princes because 
it inspires magisty and awe... and in nature,
when Lilacs bloom it means that spring is just 
around the corner.
Around these characteristics we built a strong and 
youthful brand,



4- Lelas Value

Luxury:Love

Confuciusn

William Barclay Sherly Sandberg May Sarton

«It is the ultimate luxury 
to combine passion and 
contribution, it is also a 
clear path to happiness»

Authenticity:
«We have to dare to be 
ourselves, however
frightening or strange that 
self may prove to be»

«Choose a job you love, 
and you will never have to 
work a day in your life»

Our most important criteria 
while choosing new partners 
and team members is that they 
have the same passion and 
love towards the fragrance 
industry that we do..

Endurance:
«Endurance is not just 
the ability to bear a 
hard thing, but to turn 
it into glory»

From an outsider point of 
view the fragrance industry 
might seem an easy job, bu 
any professional in this field 
knows the enormous amount 
of hard work and commitment 
needed to bring a high-quality 
fragrance to life.

n the way we perceive our 
work, in the products we 
deliver to clients, Luxury, 
both spiritual and physical is 
a must have.

Comparing one›s work with 
others is a good way to learn 
and improve, However, we 
must not aspire to become a 
copy of other brands, In Lelas 
we always have a clear goal 
and know exactly what defines 
us and what makes us special.

Charles Spurgeon

Sincerity:
«Sincerity makes the 
very least person to be of 
more value than the most 
talented hypocrite»

We believe that honesty and 
integrity are the only ways 
a business can thrive and 
always be characterized.



5- Brand Presence

LELAS point of sales in Turkey 
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Turkey
Uzbekistan
Iraq
Jordan
Palestine
Russia
Qatar
Oman
Malaysia
Turkmenistan

46
11
13
6
4
4
11
1
4
1

Asia

Romania
Moldova

Europe

Sudan
Libya
Somalia

Africa

Bosnia
Serbia
Slovakia
German
Hungaria
Bulgaria
Ireland

Mauritania
Algeria
Morocco
Tunisia
South Africa

Azerbaijan
Australia
Lebanon
Vietnamese
UAE
Iranian

4
6
1

United States of America
America

Canada1

7
1

Lelas Franchise Map
Already existing2022 Objectives121

Total Point of Sales



LELAS Brand products are available in Qatar Duty Free.

7- Brand Presence



LELAS Products



9- Lelas Products

Touch Your Fragrance with its elegant and furry bottle, specially produced for the elite.
Fur Collection



10- Lelas Products

NAVY - BLACK - BORDO

Colors Collection

Charming fragrances presented in elegant bottles 
adorned by a handmade robes
of high quality fur and each characterized by a 
unique color.



11- Lelas Products

ZAIN OUD - AMBER  - MUSK

A selection of exotic oriental scents 
built around intense notes such as 
Amber, Oud and Musk, and charac-
terized by a colorful luxurious robe 
of fur.

Notes Collection



12- Lelas Products

BAYRAK

The Glory Collection

A collection of Lelas fragrances brand-
ed with passionand
outstanding scents, this collection is 
inspired by stories of
beauty, bravery, pride, strength and 
unity, its scents tell the
eternal story of love and sacrifice.



13- Lelas Products

A selection of exotic oriental scents built around intense notes such as Amber, Oud and Musk, and
characterized by a colorful luxurious robe of fur.



14- Lelas Products

Each fragrance within this collection is presented in a custom
packaging with a specially written perfume story.



15- Lelas Products

VIRTUE Collection
LELAS introduces the new luxury product VIRTUE:

A unique fragrance fused with the scent of saffron, a
premium material known for it is beautiful color and as a

symbol of good thoughts and happiness



16- Lelas Products

Gender Collection is inspired by LELAS as a unique
edition for modern customers.

Gender Collection



17- Lelas Products

MISK - OUD
Vintage Collection

Breezes full of passion and aromatic touches without
which elegance is incomplete.



18- Lelas Products

RHYTHM - MOTIF
Artistry Collection

Elegant fragrances fused with abstract artistic illustrations, inspired by
music, art and culture.



19- Lelas Products

Fragrances within this collection are characterized by
unique pictures of stunning natural scenes.

ARABIAN NIGHT - OCEAN DEEP
Nature Collection



20- Lelas Products

GOLDEN - SILVER TONE
Precious Metals Collection

Like the sparkling light of a precious stone, these fragrances shine bright with beauty and style.



21- Lelas Products

DESCENT
Originality Collection

Expressing the originality by 
searching the valuable ingredients
an ultimate rich and Royal heritage. 



22- Lelas Products

PINK - RED
Special Collection



23- Lelas Products

BABYLON - INFINITE - PYRAMIDS - PETRA
Voyage Collection

Voyage Collection was inspired by the elements of Nature and Luxury life 
by Searching the finest elements from different destinationsa around the 

World for our distinguished customers.



24- Lelas Products

PRIVÉ Collection

Created by Lelas , Prive collection: A sign 
of luxury and style , an exotic collection 
of selected fragrances in an elegant fancy 
black bottle.



25- Lelas Products

PRIME Collection
A carefully selected group of fragrances
presented in elegant 55 ml bottles, this
collection is characterized by its diversity
and quality, which makes it an excellent
choice for Lelas clients.



26- Lelas Products

DYNAMIC Collection

A carefully selected group of fragrances
presented in elegant 40 ml bottles,
this collection is characterized by its
diversity and quality, which makes it an
excellent choice for Lelas clients.



27- Lelas Products

PURPLE MUSK - PINK MUSK
Oriental Collection

Fragrances have the force to instinctively touch your inner self and at times,
draw you into eternal dreams for moments yet to come. The ideal example for

sentiments experienced in LELAS



28- Lelas Products

Some fragrances in this collection are accompanied with complementary products, such as
Lotions, Body sprays, Deodorants,and car fresheners.



29 - Lelas Products

Stay safe all day long with the feeling of dryness and cleanliness of Lelas
deodorants with their eye-catching bottles, refreshing smell and reassuring formula.



30- Lelas Products

Stay safe all day long with the feeling of dryness and cleanliness of Lelas
deodorants with their eye-catching bottles, refreshing smell and reassuring formula.



31- Lelas Products

NAVY DEODORANT



32- Lelas Products

SHOWER GEL
A touch of freshness with deep nourishment for the body with bracing fragrances



33- Lelas Products

Some fragrances in this collection are accompanied with complementary products, 
such as Lotions, Body sprays.



34- Lelas Products

The Smell Of Lelas Is Always With You
Whether in the office, or meeting friends… LELAS Hair Spray, suitable for all hair types,

will be your biggest helper in daily hustle and bustle. Put it in your bag and apply it to your
hair whenever you want to freshen up. LELAS is always with you..



35- Lelas Products

BAKHOOR
Odun ve tütsü kokusunun tutkuyla karıştırılan nadir malzemeler kullanılarak

oluşturulmuş olan Oud, çekicilik ve sihir atmosferini dolduran eşsiz ve heyecan
verici bir kombinasyona sahip olan hoş kokuları LELAS tarafından üretilmiştir.



36- Lelas Products

LUXURIOUS BAKHOOR
An attractive and strong oriental scent that exudes the beauty of its notes.



37- Lelas Products

MABSOOS
Discover the charming scents of Mabsoos

Lelas had designed Mabsoos with a generous
aroma consisting of the finest oud with oriental oils.



38- Lelas Products

Oriental Collection
Go past the vast deserts and shallow fables of the east and delve into the true magic

of oriental cultures, of the strong knights and rulers who roamed the world...
of the women and mistresses whose beauty thundered empires!



39- Lelas Products

Set Box
Created by using a rare ingredients mixed with passion of wood and incense, Oud is a
pleasant fragrance with a unique and exciting combination that fills the atmosphere

of charm and magic.



40- Lelas Products

Set Box
Created by using a rare ingredients mixed with passion of wood and incense, Oud is a
pleasant fragrance with a unique and exciting combination that fills the atmosphere

of charm and magic.
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We design the finest perfumes for agencies and prestigious personalities.
- NAJWA perfume for Qatar agency

- ZAYA perfume for Iraq agency

Special Perfumes
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Points of Sale

Our team have poured enormous efforts into creating the concept for Lelas stands and Points of 
Sales, insuring an attractive overall design, while paying utmost attention to details... display areas, 
testers drawers, storage cabinets and light boxes are all designed to maximize the product visibility 

and accessibility in a practical and flexible way.



43- Points Of Sale

1. Logo Plate
2. White Spot Lights
3. White Led Lights
4. Display Boxes

5. New Arrivals Poster
6. Support columns,concealed with mirrors
7. Glass Display drawers
8. light boxes

9. Tester Shelves
10. posters
11. Entrance
12. TV Screen



Points Of Sale

Inline POS with a closed background
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Island POS with a canopy
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Island POS Concept Products display



47- Points Of Sale

Vatan Caddesi Boutique
Istanbul - Turkye
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Marketing Materials
Our team is continually working to showcase our products in the best way possible, professional 

photos help us enrich the brand social media content and marketing campaigns.



49- Marketing Materials

Creative Marketing Concepts
We are always working to support our products with unique concepts and creative imagery to be used in

marketing campaigns and displayed in our Points of sale.



50- Marketing Materials

lelas.com.trlelasperfumes
We are always making sure our online platforms are up to date and enriched with new content that 

presents the brand in the best way possible.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

www.lelas.com.tr

lelasperfumes

info@lelas.com.tr
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